
April New Releases



KEYSELLINGPOINTS:

• Fun and engaging cinematic adventure. 

Great introduction to the many genres 

of film.

• Encourages learning through 

imagination and play.

• Easy to follow rhyming text keeps little 

ones excited and curious

• Taps into every child’s dreams of 

becoming a star

• Bright and colourful illustrations by 

illustrator Anil Tortop

FIVE MILE .COM.AU I @FIVE MILEBOOKS

PUBDATE April 2024

RRP $24.99

ISBN
9781922943576

AGE 3-8

CATEGORY Picture Book

SUBJECT Children’s

FORMAT Hardcover

SIZE 250mm x 250mm

EXTENT 32pp

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

MARY ANASTASIOU is the author of the much loved ‘I Want to Be…’ series, and the

recently released Jimmy Bottoms, and The Art of Making Friends Mary Anastasiou is a

self-confessed chocoholic, pluviophile and lover of all things Halloween- (especially

vampires and ghosts).

When she’s not writing books of her own, Mary uses her 35 years of design experience to

design picture books for various Australian publishers.

With her heart firmly planted in kid lit, Mary writes books that she hopes will engage,

inspire, and empower little people on their journey to becoming big people.

I Want to Be… a Movie Star
Written by Mary Anastasiou | Illustrated by Anil Tortop HardcoverPicture Book

So, you want to be a Movie Star?  What kind will you be? 

Pirate Captain? Noble Queen? Superhero?  Maybe a  

Comedian or a star on Broadway? Anything is possible 

with a little fun and a whole lot of creativity.  Join Evie (and 

Oscar) as they imagine their way through the  magic of 

movies, theatre and play time.



KEYSELLINGPOINTS:

• Great exploration of Australian 

landscapes, animals and flora

• Fantastic entertainment, as well as a 

learning tool

• Unique  illustrated scenes in gentle, 

engaging colours to keep kids engaged

• Introducing Australian illustrator 

Christie Williams, who is a wonderful 

new talent to the children’s publishing 

scene

FIVE MILE .COM.AU I @FIVE MILEBOOKS

PUBDATE April 2024

RRP $19.99

ISBN 9781923091368

AGE 3-8

CATEGORY Picture Book

SUBJECT Children’s

FORMAT Hardcover

SIZE 273mm x 210mm

EXTENT 24pp

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

CHRISTIE WILLIAMS is an Australian illustrator and surface pattern designer from the

Dandenong Ranges, Australia. She specialises in drawing colourful illustrations and

especially loves to draw flowers, birds, and cakes. Her work mixes traditional drawing

methods with digital techniques to create vibrant colour filled designs. Christie has been

professionally designing for over 10 years, with her colourful contemporary artwork

featuring on fabric, gifts and homewares, apparel, greeting cards, and now books. When

she’s not drawing she loves spending time reading, exploring nature, and seeing what’s

flowering in the local gardens.

G’Day Australia Search and Find
by Christie Williams Hardcover Activity

Let’s explore some of Australia’s landscapes in this 

colourful Search and Find book, featuring illustrations by 

Australian artist Christie Williams.

Search for the animals, birds and plants in the scenes on 

each page. Can you spot them all?

PERFECT FOR

KEEPING LITTLE 

ONES BUSY OVER 

EASTER BREAK



KEYSELLINGPOINTS:

• Great introduction to fruits, vegetables, 

flowers and farm animals for the little 

ones who are just starting to learn

• Fantastic tool for learning and great for 

story time

• Unique  illustrated scenes in gentle, 

engaging colours to keep kids engaged

• Introducing Australian illustrator 

Christie Williams, who is a wonderful 

new talent to the children’s publishing 

scene

FIVE MILE .COM.AU I @FIVE MILEBOOKS

PUBDATE April 2024

RRP $14.99

ISBN 9781923091337

AGE 0-3

CATEGORY Board Book

SUBJECT Children’s

FORMAT Board

SIZE 190mm x 190mm

EXTENT 14pp (7 spreads)

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

CHRISTIE WILLIAMS is an Australian illustrator and surface pattern designer from the

Dandenong Ranges, Australia. She specialises in drawing colourful illustrations and

especially loves to draw flowers, birds, and cakes. Her work mixes traditional drawing

methods with digital techniques to create vibrant colour filled designs. Christie has been

professionally designing for over 10 years, with her colourful contemporary artwork

featuring on fabric, gifts and homewares, apparel, greeting cards, and now books. When

she’s not drawing she loves spending time reading, exploring nature, and seeing what’s

flowering in the local gardens.

Read, See, Think: Garden Harvest
by Christie Williams Board Book

Introduce your little one to fruit, vegetables, flowers and 

farm animals in this colourful book featuring illustrations 

by Australian artist Christie Williams.



KEYSELLINGPOINTS:

• Great introduction to Australian’s flora 

and colours for little ones who are just 

starting to learn

• Fantastic tool for learning and great for 

story time

• Engaging bold colours

• Wonderful paper-cut illustrations by 

Australian artist Andrea Smith

FIVE MILE .COM.AU I @FIVE MILEBOOKS

PUBDATE April 2024

RRP $14.99

ISBN 9781923091078

AGE 0-3

CATEGORY Board Book

SUBJECT Children’s

FORMAT Board

SIZE 190mm x 190mm

EXTENT 14pp (7 spreads)

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

ANDREA SMITH is a Sydney based illustrator who works with paper collages to create

vibrant, stylized stories of animals, plants and landscapes. Andrea has collaborated with

many Australian & International brands and her work can been seen on homewares,

giftware, fabrics and stationery.

Colours with Flora
by Andrea Smith Board Book

A vibrant introduction to colours and beautiful Australian 

flora. Featuring the stunning paper-cut illustrations of 

Andrea Smith.



KEYSELLINGPOINTS:

• Great introduction to Australian’s 

fauna and numbers for little ones who 

are just starting to learn

• Fantastic tool for learning and great for 

story time

• Engaging bold colours

• Wonderful paper-cut illustrations by 

Australian artist Andrea Smith

FIVE MILE .COM.AU I @FIVE MILEBOOKS

PUBDATE April 2024

RRP $14.99

ISBN 9781923091061

AGE 0-3

CATEGORY Board Book

SUBJECT Children’s

FORMAT Board

SIZE 190mm x 190mm

EXTENT 14pp (7 spreads)

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

ANDREA SMITH is a Sydney based illustrator who works with paper collages to create

vibrant, stylized stories of animals, plants and landscapes. Andrea has collaborated with

many Australian & International brands and her work can been seen on homewares,

giftware, fabrics and stationery.

Counting with Fauna
by Andrea Smith Board Book

An exciting introduction to numbers, counting and 

amazing Australian fauna. Featuring the stunning paper-

cut illustrations of Andrea Smith.



KEYSELLINGPOINTS:

• The Wiggles titles consistently prove 

significant sales

• A fun and colourful introduction to 

teach children healthy habits

• The Wiggles are loved by children all 

over the world

• Features all new Wiggles characters 

FIVE MILE .COM.AU I @FIVE MILEBOOKS

PUBDATE April 2024

RRP $17.99

ISBN 9781923091290

AGE 3-8

CATEGORY Picture Book

SUBJECT Children’s

FORMAT Hardcover

SIZE 240mm x 240mm

EXTENT 24pp

Healthy Habits with The Wiggles!
by The Wiggles! HardcoverPicture Book

The Wiggles love feeling their best so they can make the 

most out of every Wiggly day.

Come and join the team as they take you through the 

healthy habits they use each day to be happy and well. 

There are questions inside for you to answer, too!

ABOUT THE WIGGLES:

THE WIGGLES are the world’s favourite children’s entertainment group. They broadcast

on ABC KIDS daily with approximately 1 million views each week, 800 million views on

YouTube, and have new special events coming. The Wiggles website gets over 100K visits

each month.



KEYSELLINGPOINTS:

• The Wiggles titles consistently prove 

significant sales

• A fun and colourful narrative about 

dancing

• The Wiggles are loved by children all 

over the world

• Features all new Wiggles characters 

FIVE MILE .COM.AU I @FIVE MILEBOOKS

PUBDATE April 2024

RRP $17.99

ISBN 9781923091306

AGE 2-7

CATEGORY Picture Book

SUBJECT Children’s

FORMAT Hardcover

SIZE 240mm x 240mm

EXTENT 24pp

The Wiggles!: A Wiggly Day of Dance
by The Wiggles! HardcoverPicture Book

The Wiggles and their friends are having a dance concert 

to show off their favourite moves!

Join the team and their friends Dorothy, Captain 

Feathersword and Wags as they rehearse and perform the 

moves they love most at the big concert!

ABOUT THE WIGGLES:

THE WIGGLES are the world’s favourite children’s entertainment group. They broadcast

on ABC KIDS daily with approximately 1 million views each week, 800 million views on

YouTube, and have new special events coming. The Wiggles website gets over 100K visits

each month.

PERFECT FOR

INTERNATIONAL

DANCE DAY

APRIL 29



KEYSELLINGPOINTS:

• The Wiggles titles consistently prove 

significant sales

• A fun and colourful sing-along to a 

popular Wiggles song, in book format!

• The Wiggles are loved by children all 

over the world

• Features all new Wiggles characters 

FIVE MILE .COM.AU I @FIVE MILEBOOKS

PUBDATE April 2024

RRP $12.99

ISBN 9781923091283

AGE 1-5

CATEGORY Board Book

SUBJECT Children’s

FORMAT Board

SIZE 190mm x 190mm

EXTENT 10pp (5 spreads)

The Wiggles!: Say the Dance, Do the Dance
by The Wiggles Board Book

It’s time for a wiggly sing-along with your favourite

pals! Read the lyrics of Say the Dance, Do the Dance

and join the dancing fun!

ABOUT THE WIGGLES:

THE WIGGLES are the world’s favourite children’s entertainment group. They broadcast

on ABC KIDS daily with approximately 1 million views each week, 800 million views on

YouTube, and have new special events coming. The Wiggles website gets over 100K visits

each month.

PERFECT FOR

INTERNATIONAL

DANCE DAY

APRIL 29



KEYSELLINGPOINTS:

• The Wiggles titles consistently prove 

significant sales

• Fun activities to keep young minds 

engaged and entertained

• 16 pages of colouringand activities

• The Wiggles are loved by children all 

over the world

• Features all new Wiggles characters 

FIVE MILE .COM.AU I @FIVE MILEBOOKS

PUBDATE April 2024

RRP $7.99

ISBN 9781922943750

AGE 3-8

CATEGORY Colour & Activity 
Book

SUBJECT Children’s

FORMAT Paperback

SIZE 275mm x 210mm

EXTENT 16pp

The Wiggles!: Dress Up Sticker Activity Book
by The Wiggles! Colour & Activity

Join the Wiggles and their friends in this fun Dress Up 

Sticker and Colouring Book!

Use stickers to finish a range of outfits, from fairy 

costumes and safety gear to ballerina tutus and fire 

brigade uniforms! There are six double-page spreads to 

complete with stickers and four colouring pages to 

decorate.

ABOUT THE WIGGLES:

THE WIGGLES are the world’s favourite children’s entertainment group. They broadcast

on ABC KIDS daily with approximately 1 million views each week, 800 million views on

YouTube, and have new special events coming. The Wiggles website gets over 100K visits

each month.

PERFECT FOR

KEEPING LITTLE 

ONES BUSY OVER 

EASTER BREAK



KEYSELLINGPOINTS:

• Bright and colourful illustrations

• Fun activities to keep young minds 

engaged and entertained

• 24 pages of colouringand activities

• Featuring the beloved characters of 

much loved TV series Thomas and 

Friends

FIVE MILE .COM.AU I @FIVE MILEBOOKS

PUBDATE April 2024

RRP $7.99

ISBN 9781923091320

AGE 3-8

CATEGORY Colour & Activity 
Book

SUBJECT Children’s

FORMAT Paperback

SIZE 275mm x 210mm

EXTENT 24pp

Thomas & Friends: Sodor Adventure Activity Book
by Thomas & Friends Colour & Activity

Every day is an adventure with Thomas and his friends! 

Come along on a journey through 24 pages of colouring

and fun activities!

ABOUT THOMAS & FRIENDS:

THOMAS & FRIENDS is the most purchased infant and pre-school licensed brand. It has

poven success across all Australian retail channels, particularly in traditional trade, gift

shops, toy shops and department stores

PERFECT FOR

KEEPING LITTLE 

ONES BUSY OVER 

EASTER BREAK


